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RESPIRATION CHARACTERISTICS DIFFER AMONG
CHEATGRASS (BROMUS TECTORUM L.) POPULATIONS
Daniel J.B. Hemming1,4, Susan E. Meyer2 , Bmce N. Smith1,S, and Lee D. Hansen3
ABSTRAcr.-eheatgrass (Bromtls tectorwn 1..) is a dominant weed th.lt has increased the frequency of wildfire in the
Great Basin since its introduction about 100 yr ago. This study examines cbaractelistics of respiratory metabolism .in
several diHerent populations. Seeds from 6 populations were gemlinated and metabolic heat rates (q) and dark respimtiOIl rates <Rc02) of all seedlings were measured calorimebically Ilt 15° and 25°C or (for 3 populations) at 5° intervals

front 5° to 3SOC. Growth rates, substrate carbon con\'ersion efficiencies, and Arrhenius temperature coefficients were
calculated from the data, Results show that cbeatgrass metabolism is most efficieot at temperatures oem' O°C; at temperatures above 2o-25°C, efficiency goes to zero. Cheatgrass populations differ in their temperature dependencies of substrate carbon conversion efficiency and predicted growth rate, Measurements of respiratoly heat and CO2 rotes as fllnc~
tions of temperature can be made relatively quickly and used to aid understanding of metabolic adaptation by invasive
and native species to the environment.

Key l.JXJf"ds: Bromus tectornm, calorimetry, cheatgmss, growth..rcspiration, temperature,

The annual grass Bromm tectm"Um was introduced into western North America in the
late 19th century and is now a dominant plant
in many areas including the Great Basin (Mack
1981). Alteration of the wildfire cycle has contributed to this invasion. Before European settlement, areas of the Great Basin experienced
wildfires once each 32--70 yr, but now, because
of cheatgrass, many areas have wildfires every
3-5 yr (Whisenant 1990). More frequent bums
accelerate conversion of vegetation from ShlUbs
to annUal grasses.
Because frequent burning is counterproductive and areas of cheatgrass are too extensive for mechanical or chemical control, the
best pOSSibility for controlling cheatgrass is to
find plants that can compete effectively with
this weed (Pellent 1990). Cheatgrass is a predominantly self-pollinating winter annual.
Seeds ripen and disperse in early summer but
do not genninate until autumn (Beckstead et
al. 1996). Germinated seedlings overwinter
and continue growth in the very early spring,
then Hower and set seed by early June.
Because most precipitation in the Great Basin
is winter snow. cheatgrass can effectively use

winter-spring moisture to outcompete rival
summer-active species.
Seed maturation and gennination differences
among populations of cheatgrass are known
adaptations to particular sites (Beckstead et al.
1996), and such differences have a genetic
basis (Novak et al. 1991). Among populations
of other species, differences in photosynthesis,
water-use efficiency, and respiration have been
documented (TIlman 1993). This study shows
that respiratory characteristics differ among
populations of cheatgrass. Two measures of
respiration rate, CO2 evolution rate and metabolic heat rate, and their temperature dependencies were determined and used to calculate growth rate and efllciency of converting
photosynthate to structnral carbon, both as
functions of temperature (Hansen et al. 1994).
Increased understanding of adaptation of
cheatgrass metabolism to environmental temperature may provide a basis from which to
begin selecting populations of other species
that can compete effectively with cheatgrass
early io the growing season. Other properties
of the environment, e,g., gro'''1:h season, water
availabili ty, soil type, and mineral exchange
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TAlILIi 1. Origin of Brornus wctornm H:;ed in this study.

Location

Community type

Elevation

(1) St. George, VT

creosott:' bush s{..'Juh

ca 850m

(2) Uobble Creek Ctll1yon.
Sprinh'Ville, UT

mountain bntsb

en 1280 In

(3) Potosi Pa.'Os, near

hlnckblUsh

ca 1280 m

sh~l(l~cale,

eli

l.as Vegas, NY
(4) \Vhiterocks Hd"
Dugway, VI'

nE:<lf

Wyoming big Sllg(~hrush

.1.4.50 III

(.5) Strawberry Hcscrv()it~ UT

mountain meadow

ea 2290 m

(()) Fairview J\<1., MaTlti·LnSal

aspen/fir

C<t

2.520 1Tl

National .Fbrcsl, UT

capacity, and physiological parameters other
than those included UI this study Me also
important but are not considered here.
MATERIAl..> AND MElllODS

Cheatgrass seed /i-om 6 di/ferent populalions (lahle 1) was provided by the USDA
:Fbresl Service Shrub Sciences Laboratory in
Provo, Utah. Seed used in Ihe 1st part uf this
study was harvested from all 6 populations
immediately f()l1owing the 1992 growing sea~
SOIl. Seed wa:s abo collected in 1995 from
greenhouse-grown progeny of 10 maternal lines
each of 3 populations and lIsed for a more
extensive 2nd set of measurements.
Cheatgrass seed was germinated at room
temperature in normal JOOlTl light on wet filter
paper in petri dishes. Measurements were
made on whole secdlings, 5~ d old. Several
previous shlrues have sho\!I'Tl data on seedlings
predict vegetati ve growth rates of oldcr plan l'
(Anekonda, Criddle, and Hansen 1994, Anekond,~ Criddlc, Libby et a1. 1994, Criddle et
al. 1995, Monaco et aJ. 19H1i, Smith et ,1. 199(;,
llIylo]' et al. 1998).
All data were coHected with Hart Scicntific
model 7707 differential, heat couduction, temperature-scanning calorimeters operated in
the isothermal mode according to puhlishcd
procedures (Criddle et a!. 1991, Hansen et a!.
1996). Baseline corrections were made with
data taken Oil empty ampules. Specific metabolic heat rates, '1 (IlJ s-1 mg d.y wr1 or ltW
mg dry wr I), and dark rcspiratory COz rates,
HC02 (pmol ".-1 mg dry w( 1), were calculated
t.i"om the measurements. Tissue was (hied overnight at 70°C in a vaCUlUn oven for dry weight.
lvlea....urements of q and R C02 were made at

15° and 25°C on 6 populations from seed col1ected in 1992 and at 5, 10, 15, 20, 25, 30, and
35"C on 3 populations from seed collected in
1995. Three or 4 (typically 3) seedlings were
used for each measurement, and several replicates were performed and averaged at each
temperature.
Heat rate (q) for each sample was first obtained at a given temperature; then a ,50-IlL
vial containing 40 ~L of OAM NaOH was
placed in the 1-mL mlorimeter ampule and
total heat rate measured. This was followed by
another measurement of q for the sample. The
diflerence he tween heat rates with and without NaOH, divided by the enthalpy change fi,r
the Teaction of CO2 with NaOH(aq) to prod,we HC03- (-108.5 kJ moJ-l), givcs Reoz
(Criddle et a!. 1991, Hansen et a1. 1996). The
ratio of qlHcoz was calculated for individual
samples aud then averaged for replicate
experiments on a population. Slope of an
An-henius plot (In q vs. 1'-1. in reciprocal kiloKelvins) of aventgeo q dat., is equal to Il q> tenlperature dependence of q. Temperature dependence of R coz , ltC02, is th,' slope of the
Arrhenius plot (In Bcoz vs. 1'-1) for the averaged HC02 data.
Model
The model proposed by Hansen et a1.
(1994, 1996) is used to interpret the data
obtained. Spe<:ifie growth rate RSG (plllol C
s-1 mg dry Wi-I), i.e., rate of conversion of
substrate carbon to biomass carbon, as given
by this model is equalion 1,

B SG = [-fj-RcOZ(l -- 'Yp/4)iliOzJ/llH B
= HCOZ(E.11 - EJ)
(1)
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where q is specific metabolic heat rate, RC02
is specific CO2 rate, 'Yp is mean oxidation state

of the substrate carbon, .6.H 02 is a constant
equal to -455 ± 15 kJ mol-I, AH B is enthalpy
change for conversion of substrate to biomass,

and £ is substrate carbon conversion effi~
cieney. In the calculations done in this study,

qlR C02

= 455 -

[£/(1-

£)]ili B

(4)

Temperature dependenc-e of qIRc o 2 and thus
of E (assuming E is the only temperaturedependent quantity on the right side of equation 4) is given by

Yp was assumed equal to zero' (i.e., substrate C
was assumed to be carbohydrate). AH n was

assumed to be constant, but no value was

assumed because aHa was not separated from
Rsc or the E function. Thus,

In the range of temperatures wherc the
Arrhenius equation describes temperature de-

pendence of respiration rates, substitution of
the Arrhenius equation (R = Ae-jl/f, where A
is a <..'onstant, Ii is Arrhenius temperature coefficicnt, and T is absolute temperature) lor the

temperature-dependent variables in equation
2 gives

[-....qe~~q(f

RscAII B =

+

455Ac02c-ilC02(rJ

(3)

where J.Lq is temperature coefficient for metabolic heat TIlte, llc02 is temperah.re eocmcient for CO 2 rate, and temperature is
absolute temperature in Kelvins. Equation 3
thus predicts how temperature aflects Rsc
from short-term, rapid measurements.
The product RsCaH B is the predicted specific growth rate in terms of rate of cnergy
storage in new strllctural biomass with substrate as reference. Rati.o of metabolic heal
rate to CO2 mte is related to e, substrate carbon conversion efficiency, by the model as

RESULTS

Values of q and RC02 measured at 15° and
25°C on seedlings grown from seed collected
in 1992 are presented in Table 2. Because of
within-population (genetic) biodiversity, standard deviations of mean values in lithIc 2 are
larger than in other studies we have dune with
clones and cultivars, where relative l..U1certainties are genemlly < 10%. Therefore, scveral
(-10) replicates were run to properly ehamcterize the population; i.e., each mean is the
average for 30-40 seedlings.
Figure 1 represents extrapolations of q and
R coz data at 15° and 25°C according to the
Arrhenius eqmtt.1on. Slopes of lines shown in
Figure 1 are -JJ,9 and -JJ,C02 values. Temperature effect on q IS much greater than for RC02
in all cases. The ratio qIR C02 thus increases
rapidly with temperature, predicting a rapid
decline in substrate carbon conversion elficiency as temperature increases (Fig. 2). While
~q varies among: populations, it is less variable
than llco2.
Figure 2 shows curves of Rsc~HB values as
a fnnction of tcmperature as calculated from
equation 3. In agreement ",ith directly observed
growth characteristics, Figure 2 predicts rapid
growth of cheatb'fass at cool temperatures <lIld
d.ecreasing growth rate as temperatures rise.
Based on predicted behavior at temperatures

TABl.$ 2. Specific dnrk respiratory heat (q) and COz mtcs (TI C02 ) [± sxl mcnsmed at 15°C and Z5"C for see.dlings of
8romus tcctorum from 1992 ~eed. l.'(Jllection. Numher of m,ea.surements is given In parentheses. Three to 4 sl.'Cdlin~s

were used for each mea'iuremcnt
Accession
St. Ceorge
Hobble Creek
llotosi Pass
Whiterocks

Strawberry
Fhirview

Rcoz at l5"C

Hem. at 25°C

~W(mgDW}-1

q at 25°C
IlW (mgDW}-'

pmol(rngDwr-Is- 1

pmo}(mgDW)-lrl

5.1 ± 2.2(12)
6.7± 2.5(11)
4.6 ± 3.3(11)
5.6 ± 1.3(9)
5.6 ± 1.6(14)
5.8 ± 1.5(8)

B.7± 4.1(14)
12.7± 4.6(J 3)
10.2 ±4.3(B)
12.7± 4.2(12)
10.5 ± 3.9(10)
12.3 ± 4.4(10)

18.8 ± 13.9(12)
23.4 ± 10.9(11)
24.4 ± 32.2(11)
21.5± 11.8(g)
25.4 ± 19.2(14)
24.4 ± 7.0(8)

24.8 ± 10.1(14)
36.1 ± 14.6(13)
24.7 ± 14.0(11)
25.6 ± G.0(12)
26.4 ± 1.l..6(1O)
30.3 + 1.1.7(10)

q at 15°C
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Fig. 1. Arrhenius plot for q Oower line<» alld l\-m (upper
lirll:s) showing tliffcn::nces in temperature dependence
amung 6 populations of Brolllll.'i tectonm~
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Fig. 2. Plot of colculah:x1 reLltive specific growth rales
among 6 populations of Brrnnus fet-lorum (see equation 2):
St. Q'Orgc (l), Hobble t'Jcek (2), Potosi Pass (3), Whiterocks (4), Slrawbeny Reservoir (5), and fllir\liew (6).

above approximately 20°C. the (i populations
1,,11 into 3 groups. The 1st group (51. George
[1] and Fairview [6]) has the lowest miJ.Ximum
temperature allowing growth. The 2nd group
(Potosi [3], Whiterocks [4], and Strawberry [5])
is predicted to be capable of growth at slightly
higher temperatures. The Hobble Creek (2)
population will survive and grow at much
higher temperatures hut is much slmvcr growing at low temperatures.
RC02 and q data were obtained at 7 temperatures for a representative of eueh of these
3 groups (5t. George, Potosi, and Hobblo Creek)
from maternally known parents. Growth rates
and efficiencies calculated fi'om these data are
plotted in Figures 3 and 4. Bemuse the slope
of the Arrhenius plot of data taken below 15°(;
was very different from that for data at and
above 15°C, data were treated as 2 sets and fit
to separate Arrhenins equations. for these 3
populations from the 1995 seed, predioted
specific 6'l'Owth rate for the St. George population was highest at cool temperatures and lowest at wanner temperatures. Based on temperatures at which calculated cunTcs cross zero,
51. George plants would probably not grow
ahove 20°C, wbile Potosi and Hobble Creek
plants would grow at temperatures tu aoout
25°C. Data in Figure 3 arc thus in essential
agreement with curves in Figure 2 extrapolated from a much narrower range of data.

EfBciency curves given in Figure ·4 exllibit
much the same temperature dependence as
growth rate CtlJves ShO,",lIl in Fibrure 3) thus
showing that temperature dependence of elllcieney is the major determinant of temperatllTC dependcnce of gro\\o1:h rate; that is, even
though metabolic rate increases with tcrnperahn'e. efficiency decreases even faster.
DISCUSSION

Results shown in Figures 2 and 3 con-elate
with eheatgrass growth strategy which, in general, is to germinate in fall, overwinter in a
vegetative state, amI then grow rapidly in
em'ly spring when temperatures are stHl cold,
Figure 2 indioates the Hobble Creek population from 1992 seed had a growth response to
temperature significantly diflerent from other
populations. Cheatgrass grows very well in th.e
mouth of Hobble Creek Canyon during late
"inter and early spring when below-freezing
nighttime temperatures are common. However. 30-35 c C daytime temperatures can also
occur during the same time period. Seedlings
from tbe Hobble Creek population grown
from more genetically unifoml seed collected
in 1995 were not as diiTerent from the otber
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populations (Fig. 3). These results may reflect
a climatic: selection of annual se1fed seeds.
OUf results indicate that chcatgrass populations are distinguished from one another by
metabolic phenotypes deuned by temperature
dependencies of 'I and Hem. Earlier, Novak
et aI. (1991) reported genetic diJ1"erences between populations of cheatgrass. 1emperaturc
dependencies of grmvth rate lUld subsb-ate c-arbon conversion efficiency, and thus site fitness
of a population, are detennined by the dillerellce between Jlg and !-Leoz, \vhich in turn is
related to the biochemistry of metabolism
('laylor tot aL 1998). These data on seedlings
should he representative of metabolism in
field plants hecCluse, during measurement.
seedlings were metabolizing stored substrate
with HOluml dark rcspiratoI)' pathways at temperatures not damaging to tissues. Under these
conditions abont 90% of metabolic heat is generated from reduction of oxygen in mitochondria (Hansen et aI. 1997) by carbohydrate from
stored substrates. CO 2 .is generated mostly in
mitochondria, but some comes from the pentose phosphate shunt. For q and H C02 to have
diH(~rent temperature dependencies, reactions
producing heat and CO 2 cannot be stoichicmetricaJJy linked. This in tun] requires a
change in the coupling of ATP synthesis to oxidative reactions with temperature, Therefore,

10
Temperature rC)

Temperat\Jre ,"C)

1'1g. 3. l>lot of temperalul'f~ dependence of calculated
relative specific growth rates for 3 popuhltions of Rromus
wctoruw lIsing 1995 seed (SC(: equo\tion 2) from St. George
L __ .J. Hohhle Creek (..... .). and Polos; J'a>s L ._' _.)
populations.

5

Hg. 4. Plol of carLon <..'Onvcrsion efficiency vcr,,'Us temperalure for 3 populations of Rromus tectorum {sec equation 4). Symbols as in Figure 3.

differences in temperature dependencies of q
and RC02 between populations are genetically
determined and do not represent acclimation.
Application of techniques used in this study
to other species could be used to rapidly determine if another spt.:.--cies has the potential to
outgrow cheatgrass at temperatures similar to
those conducive to cheatgrass growth. If potential competitor species can be identified. then
field tests and compt'tition trials could be used
much more efficiently.
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